Main project data DSP II - 27 implemented by Kosova Democratic Institute
(KDI)
Name of the Project:

“Citizens for elections with integrity and conscious voting “

Implemented by:
Partners if any:
DSP Intervention Areas:

Kosova Democratic Institute (KDI)
Partners: Democracy in Action (DiA)
1.4. Fair and transparent elections

Project Objective:

Through impartial monitoring of the electoral process, DiA seeks to confirm the fairness of the
elections, to encourage and educate citizens in exercising their fundamental right and obligation to
vote, and to build trust among public related to the electoral process
1. More responsible and accountable political entities in respecting the code of conduct,
electoral rules and limitations for allowed expenditures in the pre-election campaign
2. Wider public more informed on platforms and offers of political entities by ensuring equal and
impartial media coverage of political parties’ activities during the campaign
3. Kosovo citizens more informed on the election day process, voter turnout and preliminary
election results through qualitative and timely reporting by observers
4. More efficient review of election complaints by election administration bodies through
reporting of election irregularities by observers
1. Observation of the pre-election campaign in parliamentary and municipal elections 2017
2. Monitoring of Election Day in the 2017 Parliamentary and Municipal Elections
3. Training of Long Term Observers (LTO)
4. Training of Short Term Observers (STO)
5. Recruitment, coordination and distribution of LTOs and STOs and collection of data necessary
for drafting the final election report
The entire territory of Kosovo

Project Results:

Main Activities:

Geographical coverage:
Target Groups:

Kosovo citizens with voting rights, political entities, media, CSOs, election administration bodies,
etc.

DSP Portion of Budget:

50,000 EUR

Co-finance if relevant
and amount:

$450,000.00, USAID in Kosovo
49,993.60 EUR, German Embassy in Kosovo, Federal Foreign Office Stability Pact Funds
53,710.00 EUR, European Union in Kosovo
Ismet Kryeziu, Executive Director, ikryeziu@kdi-kosova.org 00 383 38 248038 and 044 148 509
Edita Mustafa-Salihi, Program Cordinator, emustafa@kdi-kosova.org 00 383 38 248038 and 049
171 906
Albert Krasniqi, Project Manager, akrasniqi@kdi-kosova.org 00 383 38 248038 and 044 103 988
Kosova Democratic Institute
Str. Bajram Kelmendi 45
Prishtinë, 10000 Kosovë
info@kdi-kosova.org; +383 38 248 038
www.kdi-kosova.org; www.demokracianeveprim.org
Facebook: Kosova Democratic Institute / Transparency International Kosova; Democracy in Action
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